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of the Public Utilities Code for~ 
au'tborityto increase its public 
utility water rates. 
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Wyman C. Knapp and David P. Chris tianson, Attorneys 
at taW, for applicant. 

Ugcne U. Blalock, for Forest Lawn Company; carlina. 
GriffithS, for 200 residents of Fox Glen Tract; 
;j. Frank Haven, for City of Covina; Nancy Steiner, 
~or 54 residents of Mangrove and RimFi'urst Streets; 
~Theunisson, for 11 residents of East Baseline oa; Jimmy V. Thompson. for himself; and Gerhardt 
Van Dric, Attorney at Law, for Vinnell-Pauley; 
protes tants • 

'William Fi,-HOb1:rn., Attorney at Law, and Chester 
Newman, or the Commission staff. 

OPINION ---------
Applicant California Cities Water Company seeks authority 

to inc::ease rates for water service in its San Dimas Division. 

Ten days of public hearing were held before Examiner catey 
in Pomona, San Dimas and Los Angeles, from Augus,t 24, 1971 through' 

November 12, 1971. 
Copies of the application had been served and notice of,: 

bearing had been published, in accordance with this Commission's rules· 
of procedure. Notice of filing. of the application had not been 

published in accordance with Rule 24, but none of the parties objected 

to the waiver of this requirement. l'be matter was submitted on 

November 12, 1971, subj ect to the filing of briefs. Opening. briefs 
were filed by applicant and the Commission staff on February 7, 1972> 

reply briefs were filed by the same parties, on February 25, 1972, and 

applicant's final reply brief was filed April 10, 1972. 
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testimon~ on behalf of applicant was presented by. its 
vice president-director!t its viee president-general manager!t' one 
of its former directors!t one of its attorneys and three eonaulting. 
engineers. '!he Commission staff presentation was made through twO' 

engineers a:l.d three eceountants. Seven eustomers testified, primarily 
regarding problems they have had with low pressure and with sand or 
silt in the water, and expressed their opposition to a rate increase. 
The Mayor of Covina testified regardil'lg the eity's opposition to 
the inerease. A witness for Forest Lawn and one for Vinnell-Pauley 
advocated a rate structure which would provide a lower level of rates 
for large users, such as cemeteries and' golf courses. 
Service Area and Water System 

Applicant owns and operates water systems in the Counties 
of Los Angeles!t Orange and San Bernardino, and has a wholly owned 
subsidiary, Santiago Water Company, in Orange County ~ Applicant I s 
San Dimas Division serves portions of the Cities of Sm Dimas, Covina 
and LaVerne and the unineorporated cOlXllllunity of Charter Oak, in Los 
Angeles County. Because of the range of elevations, the service 
area is divided into five pressure zones. ~ ", 

Underground sources and some stream sources have been 
developed to su?J;>ly the Sa!). Dimas Division service area.. Water is 
extracted from 14 wells owned by applicant and from three le3Sed 
wells, in four ground water subbD.Sins. Additional water is, imported 
to the area by the Metropolitan Water Distriet of Southern California 
(MWD) and is avc:dlable to applicant through two active service 
connections _ One connection provides treated water and the other 
untreated water. 

For irrigation service, applicant has distribution mains 

which are essentially separate from the rest of the system, although 
some production, storage and related facilities are used jointly 
for all service. The distribu.tion systems include about J.3S. m:U~, 
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of mains ~ ranging in size from 1-inch to 30"'inch. There are about 

7 ~200 general metered service customers~ 32 irrigation customers~ 
~l private fire protection service customers and 720 public fire 
hydrants .. 
Service 

Staff Exhibit No. 19 states that no informal complaints 

involving the service provided by applicant in the S'&l Dimas Division 
have been filed with this Commission during the past three- years. 
A s taf£ review of applicant r s service complaint records indicates 
there have been some problems with dirty water, low or high pressure, 

color~ taste~ odor, air in the water, noise and laek of water. The 
staff concludes that applicant generally provides adequate service 
and corrects poor service conditions as they arise. The staff recom

mends~ however, that appll.cant institute a more effective routine' 

flushing program to avoid some of the- problems before, rather than 
after ~ they cause inconvenience to cus tamers. Tbe order herein so 

provides. 

The various service complaints described by customers who 

tes tified at the hearirlgs were similar to the complaints previously 

reviewed by the staff. Applicant inves tigated specific complaints 
presented at the hearings. Corrective action was taken where appro
priate and the customers were advised when there were apparent 

deficiencies in their own plumbing. 

Over the past several years, the water served co" San Dimas. 
Division cust:omers has become progressively harder. This is typical 
of similar Southern California cormnunities which have had to" import 
MW'D water. The imported water is harder than the 10cCll water so, 
inevitably ~ as more imported water is used to supplement the relatively 
fixed local sup~ly ~ the end product becomes harder. '!he imported 
water is, however, of a better quality than the .water from' some o·f 

the local wells~ which has an excessively high nitrate content. 
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Rates 

Applicant's present tariffs for the San Dfmas Division 
include rates for general metered service ~ fire hydrant service ~ 
private fire protection service and measured irrigation service. 
These rates were authorized in 1967. 

Applicant r s tariffs provide that the measured irrigation 
service rate applies only to water used for agricultural purposes~ 
that the irrigation water is not guaranteed to be potable, and that 
the irrigation service is interruptible. Water for most lawn and 
garden irrigation is not provided from the separa.te irrigation 
mains and properly comes under the general metered service rate. 
Because of the block rate structure for general metered service~ 
large users pay a lower unit price for water than do small users. 
Protestants Forest Lawn and Vinnell-Pauley, the two largest users 
in the San D:imas DiviSion, request that the number o·f rate blocks 
be increased" with progressively lower rates for the large consump
tion blocks. 

Applicant proposes to increase all of its rates, except 
those for public fire hydrants, by about 33 percent •. '!he following 
Table I presents a comparison of applicant r s present rates, those 
requested by app-licant and those .authorized herein·: 
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TABLE I . 

COMPARISON OF RATES 

Per Service Per MOnth . 

~ 
. . Author

Present Proposed ized 
General Metered Service 

First 500* cu.ft. or less 
Next 4~500 .cu.ft.~ per 100 cu.ft. 
Next ll~OOO cu.ft.~ per 100 cu.ft. 
Next 34~COO cu.ft., per 100 cu.ft. 
Over 50,000 cu.ft., per 100 cu.ft. 

Private Fire Protection Service 
Per inch of diameter of service 

Measured Irrigation Service 
Per miners :i.nch-hour 

$2.tS $3:.65-
.27 .36 
.20 .27 
.lS .20 
.15, .20 

1.40 1 .. 85 

.07' .093 

* Included in min~um charge for 5/8 x 3/4-inch 
meter. A graduated scale of increased minimum. 
charges is provided for larger meters. 

$3.40 
.33· 
.24 
.18 
.15 

1.70. 

.085 

Applic.ent ~equests authority to eliminate speci41 cond.i.tions 
in its tariffs relating to the former Investment Tax Credit.. We 
note~ however, that the proposed deletion was effected some time 
ago pursuant to Advice Letter 29, filed by applicant on July 28, 1967. 

Applieant prO?Qses to add a provision to·it8· measured 
irrigation service schedule, limiting such service to exis~irri
gat:i.on. cos tomers who continue to utilize the service each year. No 
objections were r.d.sed to this proposal. With the continuing: decline 
in n\Jlll.ber of irrigation. cus tomers, some portions of appl.ican t r S ' 

separate irrigation distribution system c9ulebecome unnecessary, 
yet without the proposed limitation on. customers would have to be 
maintained for the remote possibility that irrigation demand: would 
come back. That would not be in the public ineerest. The requested 
lim1tation will be autilorized. 
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Results of Operation 

Witnesses for applicant and the Commission staff ~ve 
analyzed and estimated applicant's operational results. App:1icant's 
1911 es~tes included in the exhibits attached to the application 

were of necessity prepared prior to the August 6-~ 1970 filing date. 
The staff's original 1971 es timates were presented in Exhibit No. 19 It 
dated Ma:rch 2 ~ 1911. At 1:be hearing, applicant presented, in 
Exhibit No.3) dated August 16:0 1971) revised' estimates which re
flected more recent information than was available at the time its 
original estimates were being prepared. By the time of the hearing, 

later information was also available to the staff and prompted 
certain. revisions incorporated in Exhibit No. 19-A, 'dated September 14, 
1911. 

Summarized in 'table II) from applicant's Exhibit No .. 3- and 
from staff Exhibit No. 19', as modified' by Exhibit No. 19-A) ,are 'the' 
estimated results of operation for the test yem: 1911, under present 
water rates and \mder those proposed by applicant.. For comparison lt 

this table also shows the corresponding results of operation adopted 

in this decision, as discussed hereinafter, and', the corresponding. 
adopted results under the water rates aut:horized herein. 

'0. 
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!ABLE II 

ESTIMA.TED RESULTS OF OPERATION - TEST YEAR. 1971. 

Item Applicant Staff . Adopted. -
At Present Rates 

Operating Revenues $- 713~566, $- 739,280 $- 739,,30C)' , 
OperatiDg. Expenses: 

Source of Supply 58:,.870 21',,630 58:,.900: 
Pumping 104,087 9'5,,300 , 95,300 . I. 

Treatlnen t 7,650 6,630 ' 7,600'. 
Transm. & Distrib,. 70,090 65·670 ,70 100' 

45':350." 
,) , 

CUst. Accts. Exc1. Uneollect. 55,540 55·,500 . 
Sales 900 500 500:' 
Admin. & General: 

Sa.J.arles· 48:,940 33:,460* 41~700' ' 
Office Supple & Exp. 33",358 20',210 30 000, '. , 
Regulatory Commission 22,468 4~ 000,',,' 9,000' . 

" . , 
Outside Services 13-,000 7',420, 13 :000,' " , All Other A & G 25 1650 27'1 040 . 26:1 300 . 

Subtotal A & G !2f03~416 92,130* 120,.000' , 
Misee:U<::lcous, (21,090) (12'850)* (16,700) " .. .) 

Deprecia.-:iOll 104,175 105-,080 104,200· 
Ad V~.lor('..o. Taxes 153,070 144 210 13'>,200. 
Pay:o!l '!:::xes 6 1900 ' 5:480 6,500, 

SubtotcJ. Excl. Uncoll. 
& Inc. Tnx 683,603- 575',130 .637,100, 

Unco11ec:tibles 1,750 1,850 ,1;800 
Income T~es - 3:1°70 !33.:a1OO) 

Total $ 685,358 $- 580,,050 $- 60~;800: 

Net Revenue 2$,208 159,230 133",500· 
Rate Base 3,164,295 2,613,400 2,685~OOO 
Rate of Return 0.9% 6.l7- 5· .. 01. 

(Red Figure) 

* $ after reclassification of $2,140 A & G salaries from, ~'Miscel
laneoas", for comparison purposes.> 
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!ABLE II 
(Continued) 

~TED RESULTS OF OPERATION - TEST YEAR 1971 

Item -
At Applicant's Proposed Rates 

Operating. Revenues 
Opera~ Expenses: 

Excl. Ullcolleetibles 
& Inc~. Taxes 

Uneo11ectib1es 
Income Taxes 

Total 
Net Revenue 
Rate Base 

Rate of Retw:n 
At Rates Authorized Herein 

Operatiug Revenues 

Opera~ Expenses: 
Excl. Uncol1ectib1es 

& Inc. Taxes 
Unco11ectibles 
IucOIlle Taxes 

Total 
Net Revenue 

Rate Base 
Rate of Return 

Applicant 

$ 945,785· 

683,608-
1,750 

61,308 
$- 746,666 

199,119 
3,164,29!i 

6.3% 

Staff 

$- 984,,350 
.. 

575,130 
2,450 

1272580. 
$- 705,160 

279',190 
2,613,400 

10.n 

-' 

- . 

Adopted' 

$- 979:,600 

6~7~100 
2 400 

91;400 
$ 730~900 

248-,. 700 
2,685·,000 

"9 .. 31.. 

892 000: ,. 

637,;100' .' 
. 2·200 . , .. 
4&,000 .. 

68:>,300 
206 700:'· 

':. .,.' . 
.. 2 68C:OOO:: .,. J', . 

i~n 

From Table II it can be determined that applicant's re
quested rates would result in an increase of about' 32 percent in: 

operati1.lg revenues,. whereas the rates authorized herein will produce 
a 21 percent increase. the- percentage increase for individual bills 
will vary somewhat, depending upon type of service and' level of use. 
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Operating Revenues 

Ibe principal difference between the revenue estimates 
presented by applicant and those presented by the Commission staff 

results from the staff's higher estimates of average general metered 

service customer usage~ based upon a correlation of past usage and 
climatic variations. This difference is partly offset by the staff's 

assumption of lower revenues than estimated by applicant for 
measured irrigation service and some flat rate revenues.. the staff's 

basis for estimating. average customer usage appears to· be more ac
curate than the straight arithmetical average used by app-licant 

and takes into account an apparent gradual upward trend in nom.a.l 
customer usage. The staff's revenue estimates are adopted in 

Table II~ rounded and modified to reflect the amendment made by 

applicant at the hearing~ in which the previous request: for increased 
public fire hydrant rates was withdrawn. 
Qperating E?cpenses 

Applicant's- es timate of Source of Supply Expenses. is more 

than double that of the staff. A large portion of the $31~240 
difference is due to the staff's exclusion of $l6-~OOO annual rental 

of a leased well known as the Malone Well.. Most of the rest of the 

difference in estil'llates of this group of expenses stems from the 

differences in estimated proportions of purchased MWD water and 
well production. 

The staff's exclusion of the annual rent for the Malone 
Well is based upon the staff's conclusion that it would have- been 
more prudent for applicant to have drilled a well of its own instead 
of leasing one. In view of the litigation over water rights in· 
the San Gabriel River Basin, it appears likely that other producers 

in the basin could have prevented by injunctive restraint the c1r1l11ng 
of a new well by applicant. Inasmuch as the unit cost 0'£ the M.c:~one 
Well water supply ~ including the annual rent ~ is lower than im.p~rted 
MWD water ~ we cannot conclude that the Malone Well lease was imprudent. 
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In regard to the propor~ion of purchased'water needed~ 
there are sever.al factors which prevent the maximum theoretical 
ud.lization of local sources. Some of the local supplies have a 

high ::dtrate conten=:. requiring blending with imported water. Also ~ 
MWD regulations limit fluctuations in delivery flows, forcing appli
cant to use its own sources partly for covering peak demands rather 
than continuously pumping local water. 'the staff's estimate based 
upon purchasing only ten percent of the total water requirements 
for the San Di:o.as Division appears overly optimistic. Applicant's 
estimate based upon combined purchases of about 15 percent and 
pumping f:rom leased wells of about 20 percent of total requirements 
is reasonably consistent with actual experience in the area and 
appears more realistic. In3.smuch as the staff's revenue estimates 

adopted in Table II reflect a higher consump·tion per customer than 
estimated by applicant:. it is possible that applicant's estimate of 
purchased water costs also should be modified to reflect a higher 
cons~tion. On the other hand, the annual rent for the Malone Well 
does no'!: increase with consumption. Looking. at the combined effects 
of costs of purchased water and power adopted herein,. however, we 
,..."ill assume no sigrdficant change from a.pplicant's estimate of source 
of supply expense adopted in Table II. 

Applicant's estimate of pumping expense ... exclusive of 
the cos.t of purchased power> is almost 40 percent h:i.gherthan the 
staff estilXlate.. The staff's estimate of purchased power is somewhat 
higher than applicant's estim3.te, due to the staff's asslllllption of 
a greater proportion of pumped water and reclassification of power 
purchases at leased wells. Applicant' s e.s timates are based largely 
upon a projection of 1970 expense levels. Table 6--C of Exhibit No.. 3-
shows that some of tne pumping expenses in 1970 were far greater than 
in 1968 and 1969. No justification for such a large increase is 
apparent from the record, which leads to the conclusion that there 
must have been some abnormally high operation and maintenance expense. 
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in 1970. It is possible that the staff's estUnate of purchased 
power costs should be modified to reflect a somewhat lower propor
tion of pumped water but higher overall consumption. Looking. at 
the combined effects of costs of purchased water and power adopted 
herein,. however, we will assume no significant change from the 
staff's est~tes of pumping expense adopted in Table II. 

Applicant's efforts to improve water quality result in 
higher water treatment expense. The order herein requires continu
ation and perhaps even expansion of applicant t s flushing program. 
Applicant's es~te for the 1971 test year appears reasonable and, 
after rou:o.ding, is adopted in Table II. 

The reasons for the differences between applicant's and 
the staff's estimates of t:~smission and distribution expenses are 
not clear in the record. Looking at cne end results,. however, a 
review of Exhibits Nos. 3 and 19 shows that the staff est~ted increases 
of 0.1 and 3.3 percent, respectively,. from 1969 to 1970 and from 
1970 to 1971,. whereas the actual increase from 1969· to 1970 was 5.5 
percent and applicant projected a 4.7 percent increase into- 1971. 
Applicant's estimates appear more reasonable and· are adopted, after 

rotlllding" in Table II. 

Staff Exhibit No. 19 states that the differcnce;betwecn 
, ... ; 

applicant's original estimate and the staff's estimate of customer 
records and collection expense was predominantly due to differences 
in allocation percentages for payroll. The staff developed foUx-
factor allocation percentages, whereas applicant t s general manager 
testified that applicant spreads these expenses in proportion to the 
number of customers. For the rendering of bills and maintaining of 
customers' accounts there appears. to be no justifieation for con
sidering (1) direct operating expenses" (2) number of division 
employees and (3) division gross plant, the three additional factors 
used by the staff. Applicant's allocation method 'Clore properly 
relates customer records and collection ~xpense to the numbers of 
customer accounts and bills rendered. 
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In Exhibi.t No.3, applicant increased its original esti
mates of eus tomer records and collection expense by $6,367, primarily 
to reflect its 1970 experience with the actual net cost o,f contracting, 
with a centralized electronic datar.~ocessing (EDP) service rather 
than expanding its previous mechatdcal billing, and accounting pro
cedures. Its previ.ous system had reached the limits of its eapac:Lty 

so applicant's management had concluded that a switch to· EDP' in late 
1969 was ticely. Preliminary comparative studies had indicated that 
the EDP" system. would do a much better job and might even reduce' 
expenses. 

Applicant's revi.sed estimates for t:h.e test: year 1971 show 
that the net overall costs of the EDP sys·tem were higher than 
originally estimated. The staff questions whether the benefits 
derived are worth the extra costs. Applicantts general manager 
pointed out that the EDP system simplifies the billing and accounting 
functions, is more accurate and provides an automatic check for" 
errors and omissions, gives an imuediate and complete his.tory of 
every account, conserves space, is more readily expandable, simplifies 
computations of refunds on main extension contracts, provides 
customer statistics and data on delinquent accounts and provides 
applicant with experience using: EDP which will be of value in asses
sing possible future conversion of other accounting functions to 
EDP.. Although it is not possible to assign specific dollar values 
to the various present and potential benefi.ts of applicant's conver
sion to EDP, the end result appears worth the additional expense. 
Applicant's es~tes of customer records and collection expense, 
after rounding~ are adopted in Table II. 

!he record does not disclose the reason for the difference 
between the estimates of sales expense presented by applicant a:J.d 
the staff.. !his expense includes advertising, which is always. sub
ject to question as to benefits to a utility's custom~rs. In the 
absence of details relating to applicant's estimate, we have adop.ted 
in Table II the staff estimate, which is the same amount adopted· 
in Decision No. 72486, dated May 23, 1967, in Application No .. 48812, 
applicant's previous San Dimas Division rate proceeding. 
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!he difference between applicant's and the staff'sesti
mates of administrative and general expenses are primarily in' four 
accounts: (1) adminiserative and general salaries~ (2) office 
supplies and expenses~ (3) regulatory commission expenses and (4) out
side services. 

Neither applicant1 s nor the staff's estimates ,ofadminis
trative and general salaries. and of office supplies and expenses 
reflect nomal future operations. Dur-lug 1970 ~ applicant's parent 
corporation, Consolidated Water COmp&ly, moved its office. Prior 
to the move, other affiliates of the parent had temporarily been 
providing certain services and materials to the parent without charge, 
and the resulting abnormally low expenses were projected in the 
staff's esticates. Also, additional administrative and general 
personnel r~ired for general administrative and account~ pur
poses at applicant's San Dimas office were not included in the staff's 
estimate. On the o:her hand, some nonrecurring. expenses associated 
with the parent's ~oving its office are included in the 1970 expenses 
whiCh a?plic~t ~~ed as a base in projecting its 1971 estimates, 
thus ov~rstating no~l expe~ditures. The staff allocation percent
ages for administrative and general expenses common to more than 

one affiliate or division arc derived £:om a different formula than 

applicant used, but the resulzing percentages are not significantly 
different. 

As might be expected from the foregoing paragraph, the 
actual 1971 expeDSesY for administrative and general salaries and 
for office supplies and expenses were lower than estimated by 

applicant and higher than estimated by the staff. The actual 
recorded 1971 expenses for those items are adopted, after rounding, 
in Table II. 

1/ From applicant's 1971 Annual Report t~ the Commission covering 
San Dimas Division, incorpora.ted by reference herein .. 
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Applicant's estimate of regulatory commission expense does 
not: reflect nol:t1lal future average expenses in t:hat the estimate 
includes both an annual three-year amortization of the estimated 
cost of the current proceeding and the annual five-year amortizatioa 

of the cost: of the previous proceeding. The latter amortization 
expired dllring 1971. The staff's estimate was based upon ,a five-year 
amortization of the cost of a fairly simple rate proceeding. The 
previous rate proceeding for this district required only two days 

of hearing, as compared with the ten days of hearing' held on the 
current proceeding. We note, however, that most of the controversial 
issues, such as inclusion of water rights in rate base, were tempor
arily waived by applicant in that proceeding. This expedited the 

previous proceeding considerably, but it still cost applicant more 
than estimated by the staff for the current proceeding. Considering. 

all of the facts, together with the assumption that the key' issues 
:resolved in the current proceeding. will not have to be relitigated 
again, we have used $9,000 per year for average normal regulatory 

commission expense adopted in Table II. 
For the years 1968, 1969 a:ld 1970, applicant's expenses. 

for outside services, such as auditing, engineering and legal fees" 
have been in the range of about $l9,000 to· $24~OOO allocable to the 

San DiJnas Division. With the strengthening of applicant's. internal 
org31) i zation in 1970, applicant hopes to reduce these expenses to, 

about $13,000. !he staff based its estimates on the level of 
expenditures required in 1966 and 1967, which does not even cover 
applicant's current costs of auditing. alone. Applicant'$ estimate 
is adopted in Table II. 

Numerous small differences in es timates account for the 
remainder of achn5nistrative and general expense differences.. Detailed 
evidence on t:he relative merits of all of those minor differences was 
not presented by applicant or the staff.. We have adop:ted an amount 
about midway between the two estimates in Table II. 
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Both ap?licant and the staff estimated about the same 
proportion of ad::ninistrative and general expense that normally would 
be transferred to clearing accounts or capital accounts and credited 
to miscellaneous expense. The same proportion has been applied 
to the adopted administrative and general expenses to arrive at the 
credit adopted for miscellaneous expense in Table II. 

Although applicant and the staff utilized 'Che satne depreci
ation rates in their es tima:tes of depreciation expcnsc 7 there are 
numerous differences in the detailed development of 1:he estimates. 
Some of the differences relate to the staff's substitution of a 
hypothetieal utility-owned well for the leased Malone Well~ as herein
before discussed. This increased deprecia'tion accruals charged to, 
expense in the staff's exhibit and reduced the accruals charged t~ 
contributed plant relating to the Malone Well.. Despite the various 
differences, many of which are offsettiDg., there is less than one 
percent difference in the final es timates • At leas·t part of t.."ds 
difference is due to the Malone Well issue. We have adopted ap~li
cant's lower estimate of depreciation expense, rounded, in Table II. 

Most of the difference between the estimates of taxes other 
tb.a:l on income presented by applicant and the staff are in ad valorem 
taxes. Applicant used its eseimates of 1971-72 fiscal year taxes as 
though they were applicable to t:he calendar year 197'1 and, in- addition, 
included estimated taxes on 1971 additions, which actually will not 
be taxed until the 1972-73 fiscal year. The staff used half of 
1970-71 fiscal year taxes plus half of 1971-72 estimated fiscal year 

taxes, adjusted to "roll back" nonrevenue-producing p-lant)! consistent 
with the rate base treatment of such plant. Both estimates include 
further adjustm.ents for nonoperative plant. Applicant assumed· a 
somewhat higher increase in tax rates for 1971-72 than did the staff. 
A further difference is due to an arithmetical error in applicant'·s 
exhibit. 

11 Such as plant ndditions which improve service but do. not i res'ult 
in additional customers or consumption. . 
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When applicant and staff were preparing their estimates" 
the 1971-72 tax bills had not been rendered.. When t:hose bills were 
received by applicant,. a summary was prepared and presented as 
Exhibit No. 17. The ad valorem taxes adopted in Table II are' based 
upon that exhibit and reflect half of 1970-71 taxes at the latest 

known t:ax rate plus. half of 1971-72 taxes" with appropriate adjustment 
for nonoperative plant and nonrevenue-producing plant. 

The difference between applicant's and the staff's estimates 
of payroll tL~es results from differences in estimated expenses which 

__ illclude payroll. There is insufficient data in the record to correlate 
the payroll taxes directly with p~yroll. Inasmuch as some of the 
expenses consisting wholly or partly of payroll have been adopted 
at a level between applicant's and the staff's estimates and others 
have been adopted at either applicant's or the staff's estimated 
level" we have estimated a consistent amount for payroll taxes 
adopted in Table II. 

:J;be various differences between applicant" s and the staff's 
estimat:es of operad.ng revenues and expenses result in differences. 
in estimates of income taxes. the income taxes adopted in Table II 
are consistent with the revenues and expenses adopted~ in that table. 
Further" we take official notice of those- changes in income tax laws 
wbich result in a 7.5 percent rate for state corporation franchise 
tax and which reinstate an investment tax credit for federal income 
taxes at a 4 percent rate for utilities. 

The income tax estimates under present water rates presented 
by applicant failed to show the negative income taxes which. result 
from a negative taxable income. '!'hose presented by the staff also
fail to show the negative surtax which results from a negative taxable 
income for that portion of the federal taxes. A negative taxable 
income in One division of a. multi-division operation offsets pos,itive 
taxable income of other cU.visions .. reduc:tDg the total company· tax 
liability. 
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Rate Base 
The difference between the rate base estimates of applicant 

.and staff are the result of numerous differences in individual items. 
which are components of rate base. Some significant differences 
between the estimates are: 

Applicant included amount paid for water 
ights in £ " •. 1 If ~ 479 561: r excess 0 ongl.na cos t oooooo.........................,. .~ wi' 

Applicant used a lower level of advances 
and contributions................................. 52»900 

Applicant included expenditures. subsequent 
to aequisition of water rights to "protect" 
those rights...................................... 34,928 

The staff 8SStlDed a hypothetical utility-
owned well in lieu of the leased MaloDe Well........... (16~OOO) 

Net effect of all other differences in 
rate bas.e ...................... " ......... ., ..•• ., __ • . . • • (498) 

To'ta.l .................................. e" ••••• ' ••• $, 550,,89$' 

Cost of Water tights 

A major issue in this proceeding. is" the amount to be 
included in rate base for water rights. Applicant contends that 
the original-eost rate base should be increased by about $480,000 
in recognition of the amounts paid by applieant to two predecessor 
mutual water companies in excess of the original cost of those water 
rights to the mutualsoo The staff reeoamends adherenee to an original 
cost basis. 

l'he concept of an original-cost rate base is well estab
lished in California.. Under that coneept, a utility constructing: 
plaut and utilizing. it for $erving the public normally is entitled" 
to earn a reasoual>le return on only the actual investment in those 
facilities, even though at any particular time similar property not 
dedicated to serving the pubUc might have a significantly higher 
resale value. Further. if a utility purchases assets from another 

-17- . 
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utility and continues to utilize those assets in serving. the public~ 
the purchaser normally is entitled to earn a reasonable return on 
only the predecessor's original cost less~ of course~ any retirements 
ane accrued depreciation. The mere transfer of title thus does 
not affect the earning power of the utility plant. 

A different situation is presented when a utility neither 

constructs the assets in question nor acquires them from an entity 
which has already utilized them in serving the public. For exmnp-le~ 
if a utility acquires a second-hand pump which had not been used 

. by the former ower in any way related to public utility service~ the 
utility normally is entitled to earn a reasonable return on the pur
chase price to the utili ty ~ rather than the- original cost to -the 
predecessor. Consideration must naturally be given to such things 
as arms-length dealing. and prevailing prices for s-imilar second-· 
hand assets. 

The situation is not so clear-cut when a utility obtains 
assets from a mutual water company. A bona fide mutual does not come 
'Ullder the. jurisdiction of this ColXllllission so its accounting records 
may not show original cost on the same.· basis as for a regulated 
utility. 'Further ~ there is the question as to whether or not service 
to a limited portion of the public (the mutual's members or stoclt
holders or their assignees) warrants adherence to the- orig.:inal cost 
concept for determining the suceessor utility's rate bage. 

Decision No. 68242~ dated November 24, 19'64~ states that 
applicent was formed in 1964 by the merger of Clinton County Water 
Company (an Ohio corporation), San Dimas Water Company (an· alleged 
California mutual),. San Dimas-Charter Oak Domestic Water Compmy (3 
California utility) and !he Columbia Land and Water Company (an al
leged California mutual) • That decision indicates elose affiliation of 
some of the entities involved: (1) ~ Dim,as.-Charter Oak,Domestic 
Water Cocpany (Domestic) was a wholly owned subsidiary of San Dimas' 
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Water Company (San Dimas), (2) Domestic obtained virtually all of 
its supply from. San Dimas which~ in turn~ obtained part of its water 
supply from the CollJlllbia I..and and"Water Company (Columbia).. 11: may 
further be presum.ed that, in order for water to have been provided 
from San Dimas to Domestic, the utility must also have been a stock
holder of its parent, the alieged mutual. 

The aforementioned merger was authorized by.Decision 
No. 68242 but, at that time, there was insufficient evidence to 
permit verification of the accuracy or propriety of proposed journal 
entries; particularly with respect to plant accounts. Applicant, 
in complia:o.ce with a requirement of Decision No.. 68242, submitted 
a petition on March 15, 1965 for an order approving its proposed 
journal enerl.es" and plant account. The Commission's staff in the 
Finance and Accounts Division took exception to some of the figures. 
proposed in the petition. Thereafter, by Decision No. 70149, Q.a.ted 

January 4~ 1966, the Commission authorized entries pertaining., among. 
other things, to Plant Accounts 311 through 378, covering. all property 
except intangible plant and land. Those latter accounts .were still 
in dispute between applicant and the staff.. ,'Ihe proceeding. was 
reopened to resolve the dispute. FolJ.owi1lg a prehea.ring conference 
and extensive negotiations) counsel for applicant and the st:aff 
submitted a stipulation and supporting exhibits cOllcerningthe . 
disputed account balances, which stipulation was incorporated'in 
the final order in Decision No. 77962, dated' November 24, 1970. 

DeCision No. 77962 established the onginal cost of land 
and water rights to be entered in applicant's plant aceomrt:s.. Para
graph 4 of the order therein, however, left open the disPosition, 
of $350,106 representing the acquisition adjustment related to the. 
difference between original cost and purchase price .. to applicant: 
of the water rights. Applicant now asks that it be pemitted' to· 

include in rate base not only the $350,106 acquisition adjustment 
but .also $129,459 which it previously bad 'stipulated would' be written 
off to Capital Surplus. 
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VJb.en «1 utility acquires the assets of a mutual water 
compa:o.y~ there is a strong presumption that those assets bad prev

iously been utilized to serve a portion of the public.. The original 
cos ts to the mutual are thus normally used in determini:ng the por'Cion 
of the utility's rate base represented by the assets acquired from 
the mutual. 'the staff cited several decisions indicative of this 
concept. 

Applicant points out that~ in· at least one instance, the 

Commission found that the water rights acquired by a utility from a 
mutual had not been previously dedicated to public use and therefore 
the price paid by the utility was~ in effect, the original COS·1:. 

Decision No. 61954:1' dated May 9, 1961, in Application No., 42375, 
cited by applicant did adopt a rate base which included cereain 
water rights at a utility's cos t rather than its predecessor mu'Cual t s 
cost but specified that the treatm.ent of such i'CetIlS for rate-making, 
purposes must~ in each case, be decided upon its· merits. 

In the current proceeding, where a u.tility, Domestic, hac 
been wholly owned by an alleged mutual ~ San Dimas, and had .obtained 

virtually all of its water supply from its pa.rent~ we cannot consider 
that the water supply and any relat:ed water rights had firs t been 
dedicated to public service at the time of the merger into the present 
applicaut corporation. Evidence presented by applicant shows that~ 
had the water rights not already been utilized to serve the public, 
they may well have bad a fair market price at the time of merger 
whic:b. would have been in excess of the amount paid by applicant. 
This alone does not warrant deviation from the original cos·t concept 
in establishing rate base. Further~ any of applicant's water rights 
which may be established or confirmed in the pending court l:tt:igation" 
as a result of historical production from sources in the basin would 
presumably be directly related to production which was used to serve 
the pul>lic. Tne rate base adopted in Table II does not include 
the amolmts paid by applicant for water rights in excess of the 
$85 ~OOO stipulated original cost to predecessors. 
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Advances and Contributions 
!he lower level of advances and contributions estimated 

by applicant was based upon later data on actual receipts and 

re-.c:unds than were available when the staff estimate was being. pre
pared. The rate base adopted in Table II reflects applicant's esti
mates for those items. 
Cost of Protecting Water Rights 

Applicant included $34,928 in rate base for expenditures 
made after acquisition of water rights in order to "pro teet" those 
rights. Some of t:b.ose expenditures were not to protect: the rights 
themselves but rather to establish the amolmt to be a.llowed in 
rate base for those rights. Until the pendtng court litigation over 
water rights is completed, it is difficult to determine how much of 

the $34,923 produced information useful in actually pro.tecting water 
rights and thus properly included in capital accounts. The remainder 
sho~d not tecbrdca.lly be incl.uded in rate base, but the effect on 
revenue requiremen~ is similar, for this proceeding, to amortization 
of the abnormal expense over a period of years. 

'Xwo staff accountants were not in complete agreement as 

to the proper accounting for the $34,928 expenditures. One of the 
witnesses testi.fied (Tr. 515) that, in his understanding of the , 
issue, this item is a proper amount to :further increase the cost of 
water rights or, in the alternative, it would properly go into the 
expense of the present rate case. Another s.1:aff accountant testified 
(Tr. 734) that, in his opinion:. the expenditures weren't to' defend· 
title but rather were to establish an accounting basis:J and should 

not be capitalized. Inasmuch as the final segregation of the $34,928 
is not yet determinable and is somewhat academic for the purposes of 
this proceeding, we have included all of those e)..-pendit:ures in rate 
base:. rather than partly in rate base and partly in expenses. 
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Other Rate Base Items 

Consistent with our inclusion of the rental expense of 
the Malone Well~ we have not included the staff's substitution of a 

hypothetical utility-owned well in rate base. 
The staff estimates excluded more items of plant as. not 

used or useful in utility operations than did applicant r s estimates. 
For example~ the staff excluded a c:cek diversion which subseq,uently 
bas been repaired and placed in service. 'Ib.e staff excluded certain 

property traded to the City of San Dimas in exchange for ixnprovements 

to a utility parking lot. The staff recommended reduction in certain 

office and storage space. It appears that many of the exclusio~ 
not made by applicant but which were recommended by the staff are 
not warranted. In any event) other differences between the two 
plant estimates more than offset the staff exclusions and result in 
.an insignificant net difference between those portions of the p-lant 
estimates exclusive of the water rights and Malone Well issues. 
Rate of Return 

In Exhibit No.4, applicant derived for the San Dimas 

Division a cost of capital ranging from 7.9 1:0 8.7 percent,. using. 
10 to 12 percent return on ,equity capital. Applicant points out 
that a return of from 9.4 to 10.3 percent on an original cost rate 
base would be required to produce the 10 to 12 percent return on 
equity capita1~ due primarily to the large acquisition adjus'tment 
related to the mutuals hereinbefore discussed. 

In Exhibit No. lS, the Commission staff recommends a rate 
of return on rate base in the range of 7.40 to· 7.75 percent for 
applicant's San Dimas Di.v.lsion,. based in part upon a study of capital 
structures and rates of return of other water utilities ~ '.table No. 6 
of Exhibit No. 18 shows that this range of return on rate 'base is 
equivalent to a return of from. 8.5 to 9.3 percent on applicant's 
cOIIIClOn equity, after eliminating the acquisition adjustment from 

C:OIXIClon equity. The exhibit states that the rec:ommendationas to 

allowable earnings on common equity involved consideration o,f such 
-22- . 
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factors as (1) recently authorized rates of return for other 
California water utilities ~ (2) capital structure and imbedded cost 
of debt and preferred stock~ (3) parent-subsidiary relationships, 
(4) need for construction ftmds, (5) nature of the investment in 
utility properties and (6) maintenance of financial integrity. 

In setting rates prospectively but basing thos.e rates 
upon a test yea:r wholly or partly in the past, consi.deration should 
be given to my significant upward or downward trend that is likely 
to continue from year to year under any particular level of water 
rates.. In Exhibit No.3" applicant showed a slightly lower rate 
of return for its test: yea:r 1971 than for a similar test year 1970. 
Applicant's witness conceded, however, that: the results for his two 
consecutive test years were not intended to indicate the probable 
future trend. In Exhibit No .. 19, the staff states that its results 
of operation estimates indicate a downward trend of about 0.3· to 

0.4 percent annually, and that this attrition is primarily the result 
of wage increases.. An analysis of the staff estimates"however,dis
closes that the major cause of the downward trend indicated between 
1970 and 1971 is in the estimates of ad valorem taxes.. Neither 
applicant nor the staff presented any detailed studies whi.ch would 
assis1: :in determining probable future trend in rate of return. 

In a system where the local supply o-f wa~er is relatively 
fixed and where growth X'esults.~ in the long. run,. on a greater per
centage of more expensive imported water, there is a tendency for 
expenses per customer to- rise. Inasmuch as· there is insufficient 
evidence in the record to evaluate the extent of downward trend in 

rate of return, we will make no specific allowance but will adopt 
7.7 percent as a reasonable rate of return for the test year 1971. 
'I'his is near the high end of the range recoaxnended by the s.taf£,.. 
and is equivalent to about 9.2 percent return on equity after ·reduc
tion for the acquisition adj us tmen t. 
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Wage and Price Controls 

Governmental wage and price regulations bec~e effective 
after submission of this proceeding. The 1971 wage levels. used by 
applicant and the staff in their estimates,. however, were in effect 
prior to the effective date of wage con'trols.. It is noted that appli
cant's present water rates for the San Dimas Division will not have 
been increased for over five years.. The 21 percent increase granted 

herein represents about a four percent annual increase. 

We are of the opinion that the rate increases authorized 
herein are consistent with the standards and goals of the Price 
Comnission. Inasmuch as this Commiss.ion has not yet received its 
Certificate of Compliance from the Price Com:nission, data for use by 
that agency in any review of the rate increase authorized herein are 
shown in Appendix B .. 
Rate Spread 

The rates proposed by protestants Vinnell-Pauley and Forest 
I.$'n would result in the sale of water in the large usage block at 
less than the increm.ental cost to applicant of purchased imported 
water. With the relatively fixed amount of local supply available',. 
this would not be appropriate.. Some consideration can appropriately 

be given to such factors as off-peak usage by large customers. '!his 
has been accomplished in the rates authorized here:!:n by establish!ng 
an additional block for large use by any customer, at a rate lower 
than the previous blocks but sufficiently high to· avoid selling 

water at lower than applicant's cost of purchased water. 
Findings and Conclusion 

The Commission finds that: 

l .. a.. Applicant is in need of additional revenues, but the rates 
proposed by applicant are excessive. 

b.. '!he adopted estimates, previously discussed herein, of 
ope%'ating revenues, operating expenses and rate base for the. test 
year 1971 reasonably indicate the results of applicane's operations 
for the near future. 
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c. Under the circumstance described in the for~oing op:Lnion,. 
there is no justification for granting applicant's request for 
deviation from original cost of water rights. 

d. A rate of return of 7.7 percent on applicant's ra.te base 
for 1971 is reasonable. 

e. The increases in rates and charges authorized herein are 

justified; the rates and' charges authorized herein are reasonable; 
and the present rates and charges, insofar as they differ from those 
prescribed herein, are for the future unjust and unreasonable. 

f. Appendix B to the order herein accurately reflects data 
regarding the inereases authorized herein and we so certify to· the 
Price Coumission. 

2. Regular flushing of dead-end mains and other potential 
points of accumulation is required in. the San Dimas Division. 

The Commission eonc1udes that the application.should· be 
granted to the extent set forth in the order whieh follows, and th3t 
applicant should be required to advise the Commission of its fluslling 
program.. 

ORDER -- ... _-
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. After the effective elate of this order, ~pplicant C8.1:tforn:i:a 
Cities Water Company is authorized to file for its San Dimas Division 
the revised rate schedules attached to this order as Appendix A. 

Such filing shall comply with General Order No. 96-A. 'nle effective 
date of the revised schedules shall be four days after the' date of 
filing. !he revised schedules shall apply only to service rendered 
on and after the effective date thereof. 

2. Within thirty days after the effective date of this order, 
applicant shall fUc in this prO¢eedi.ng an' appropriate flushing. 
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schedule covering all dead-end mains and other locations in the S&l 
Dimas Division where regular flushing has been found :0. be required. 

The effective dat:e of this order shall be twenty days after 
the dat:e hereof. 

Dat:ed at __ ~-"':':~":':=~=--_4 
day of _____ J_UN_E ___ _ 
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APPL!CABILITY 

APPENDIX A 
Page 1 o£ S 

Schedule No. SD-1 

San DimA~ Tarif~ Area 

GENERAL MEtERED SERVICE 

Appliea.ble to general metered. wa.ter " ervi ee • 

TERRITORY 

(T) 

San ~7 Charter Oak, and vicinity, Los Angeles County. 

Quantity Rates: 

Per'Met.or 
Per ~nth.· 

500 cu.tt. or les~ •••••••••••• 
47 500 cu • .:t."t. 7 per 100 cu.rt ••••• 

ll7000 eu • .:t."t.7 per 100 eu.!t. ,'," 
347 000 eu.!t. 7 per 100 cu .. :t:t. .. 
50 7 000 eu.tt .. , per 100 eu.i't.. 

M:i.n:i.Jm.:Im Charge: 

For SIS x 3/J...-ineh meter .H ............ . 

For 3/4-ineh meter ••••••••••••••• 
For l-~~ehmeter ••••••••••• ~ ••• 
For l~ineh meter ............... . 
For 2-ineh meter ••••••••••••••• 
For .3-ineh meter ................. . 
For 4-ineh meter ............... . 
For 6-ineh meter ................. .. 

The ¥.inimum Charge will entitle the 
euztomor t¢ the q~tity of water which 
tha.t :c:Lni.mWA charge 'Will purcha,e at. 
the Quantity Ratec. 

$3.40 (I) 
0:33 ' 
O~24:: 
O.lS " 
Ct.1S':.'.l) 

$. 3.40 
4.50 
6.40 

11.00 
16'.50 
28.00 
4.3.00' 
67.00 

(I) , 

.. 
(1;'; 
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APPLI CABItI'l'Y 

APPENDIX A 
Page 2 or 5 

Sehed1Jle N~. SD-3M 

ME:ASURED IRRICA TIONSERVICE 

Applieaole to all measured irrigation service. 

TERRITOR'! 

San D1ma.S" Charter Oak" and. vicinity" Los Angele, County .. 

Per Service Cormeet1on 
P",r Month· 

Quantity Rate: 

Per minert~ inch hour ••••••••• ~. $ O.OS; 

Ydnimam. Charge: 

Fer eaCh ~urn on .••••••.•.•••••. $ 4.85 

Th.e Minimum Charge will entitle the customer 
to the quantity of wutor which that minimum: 
charge will p,n-chase at the Quantity Rate:s·.· 

SPECIA!, COND!TIONS 

(I) 

(I) 

1. The ::inerT s inch i~ defined 8.!1 a r~te of: flow eqUD.l to one
fiftieth of a cuoic toot per second. 

2. The minimum ra.t.e ot delivery under thi~ se..'ledule is ten .. 
miner T s inc::.'les. 

3. A t-..renty-to\Jr (24) ho'Ur advance notice may be required 'be!or6 
water 1z turned on under this schedule. 

(Continued) 
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APPENDIX A 
Page 3 or 5 

Schedule No .. SD-;M 

MF.AStJREO IRRIGATION SERVICE 

SPECIAt CONDITIONS - Contd. 

• 

4.. The utility doe~ not represent or guarantee that any water 
delivered hereunder i:J potable or of a q,uality suitable tor human 
cOMtmlption. Any customer who uses said water or makes· it available 
to others tor human consumption $hall take all necessary prec~utions 
to make the same potable and shall as~'Ul'lle all risks and liabilities 
in connection therewith. 

5. The utility doe, not guarantce a continuoU3 and uninterrupted 
supply under this :Jched\Jle and reserves the right to temporarily suspend. 
the delivery of water when it is necessary to take the whole or part. of: 
the 'WQ.ter system. out of service tor the purpose of cleaning). maintaining
and repa.irf...ng or other essential improvements thereon; or tor domestic 
PlU?Oses. 

6. Wa.ter deliverie~ to CU3tomers will be made and mea.:!lured at 
the utilityts conduits) or as ne~ thereto as practic~ble. 

7.. !'hi: ~erviee is limited to existing irrigation customers. who (N) 
irr"".l.8ate all or a ~oIlA"ole part' or their acreage each and every year. (N) 
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APPLICABIUTY 

APPENDIX A 
Pa.ge 4 or 5 

Schedule No... 50-4 

San Dima.s Tariff Area 

PRIVATE ~ PROTECTION SF.RVICE 

Applica.ble to all 'Water service!urtli~hed. to priva.tely' O'Wrled 

tire protection ~t~. . 

TERRITORY 

San Dimas" Charter Oak" and vicinity" Lo~ Angele~ Co-unty. 

Per·Month 
For each inch or diametex- of" :service connee'tion ..... ~ ~ $. 1 .. 70 . 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS 

l. The tire pX'¢teetion ~ervice conneetion shall be installed by 
the utility and the cost paid by' the applicant.. Such payment :sh8.ll . 
not 'be subject. to refund. . 

2. The m:tni:mJm diameter tox- tire protection service shall be 
rour inches" and the max:i..nrum diametex- $hall be not more than the 
d.ia::leter 0.1' the main to which the service is connected. 

3. If a. distribution main of adequate size to serve a priva.te 
rire prot.eetion system. in addition to all other normal 5ervico does 

(I). 

not exist in the street. or a.lley adjacent to the premises to- be served". 
then a. service main trom the nearest existing main 01' adequate capneit:r 
shall be in:~:talled by' the utility and the cost paid by' the a.pplicant .. 
Such payment shall not be subject. to x-e!\1nd.. 

(Continued.) 
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APPENDIX A 
Page 5 of 5 

Schedule No. SD-lo. 

SAn Dimas Tariff Area. 

PRIVATE ~ PROTECTION SERVICE 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS - Contd.. 

4. Service here'W'lcler is for private fire protection :J~tems to' 
which. no cormectio%W tor other than fire protection purposes are allowed 
and ~eh a..-e regularly in5pecte<i by the underwriters having juri5-
dietio~ are in;talled according to specifications of the utility, and 
3.re maintained to the satisfaction or the utility. The u.tility m;;.y 
in:Jtal.l the ~ta:o.dal"d. detector type meter approved bY' the Board. of Fire 
Und.erwriter:s tor protection against the1't~ leakage or 'WaSte ot water 
and the co:s.t paid. bY' the applicant. Such payment shs.ll not 'be su.b-jeet 
to retund. 

5. The utilitY' will ~uppl:y only ~uch 'l43.ter at such pressure ~ 
may be ava.ila.ble from time to time s.:s. a result. or it~ normal operation 
of the' ~:rstem. . 
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(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

APPENDIX B-

DA.TA REGARDING RATE INCREASE 
AU'lHORIZED FOR: 

CALIFORNIA. CITIES WATER COMl?Al\TY 
SAN Dn1AS, DIVISION 

Item Per Service Per Month - Former, Now ,% ' Gcr. " -" General Metered Service: 
First 500 c.f. or less $2.75 $3.40 247-
Next 4~500 c.f., per Cef .27 .33- 22 
Next 11~OOO c .. f.~ per Ccf .20 .24 20 
Next 34~000 c.f., perCef .15 .1S: 20 
Over 50,000 c.f., per Cef .15 .1S 0 

Private Fire Protection Service, 
per inch diameter of service 1.40 1.70 21 

Irrigation Sc:vice, per miners 
ineb-hour ... 07 .085 21 

l'he rate increase is expected to provide $152 ,.700 of eddition.e.1 
annual gross revenue based upon a 1971 test year. 
Net revenue as a percent of gross revenue is expected to be 
231. as compared with 184 under present rates, a difference of 
57.. . 
Rate of return on total capitalization assignable to' this 
District is expected eo be 7.7"1. as compared with 5,.0'7. under 
present rates ~ a difference of 2. TZ. 
Sufficient evidence was taken in the course of the proceeding: 
to determine whether or not the criteria set forth in paragraph 
(d) > (1) through (4) of Title 6~ Cbaptcr III~:Part 300, Sect. 
300.16 of the Code of Federal Regul.a.tions,. as amended effective 
January 17 ~ 1972~ are or are not met by the rate increase. 
The increase is c:ost-based~ and does not reflect future infl$.
tionary expectations; the increase is, the minimum required to 
assure eontinued~ adequate and safe service and to provide for 
necessary expansion to meet future requirements; the increase 
will achieve the minimum rate of return needed to, attraet capital 
at reasonable costs and not to impair the credit of the public 
utility. 'I'b.is Appendix to the rate decision constitutes the 
certific.a.t:ion required by the Code of Federal Regulations .. 


